
Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 02:54:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Same kid who e-mailed me months ago asking for aimbots.

He just cheated on The Pits, like everyone said he would.. Damage hack, over 3,000 points.

Hopefully we can ban him and his sack of shit brother Halo38 for the same thing.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:07:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wft?? 

1) I dont cheat
2) I defo dont play in the laggy pitts
3) Halo38 isnt my brother

Get your fucking facts right before posting you retard !!!!!!!! OMFG lol i swear if you were infront of
me i would beat 3 kindsa shit outa ya you fucking snake in the grass

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:07:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Erm here is a typical case of ACK being a dickhead.

1) Carbon-Kid/sjezk3 never plays in the pitts for the simple reason being is its crap, laggy and
hard to join in the first place.

2) He does not cheat, the only times he has cheated have been in his own or my server to see
what the cheats do.

3) Halo38 is not related to carbon-kid in any way.

I know this because Carbon-kid is my best friend and halo38 is also a good mate of mine. 

So please get your facts right before you start opening your stupid mouth.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:08:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL he just sent me the URL to this topic on MSN, didnt think he was going to post  hahahaha.

Anyway my points still stand

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:10:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol you pratically said the same thing as me just goes to show.  :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:15:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Halo38 makes better maps than him thats why he decided to put his name in there.

If fact he is at Uni at the moment so I don't even know how he is meant to have been in the pits to
cheat with sjezk3 at all.

I have also been playing Ren with sjezk3 most of the night and we have not been into the pits
once -  your forgetting the fact that we live in England and thefore very rarley go onto US servers
at all. Fucking idiot.

So ACK, where does all this come from? Can you prove it? I don't think so. As usual you are just
making things up to try and piss people off, something you are quite good at.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by bigejoe14 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:22:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This whole damn topic is retarded

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:31:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Exactly what i thought Jonathan dont you have better things to be doing like playing with your
bullets?  
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:33:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3wft?? 

1) I dont cheat
2) I defo dont play in the laggy pitts
3) Halo38 isnt my brother

Get your fucking facts right before posting you retard !!!!!!!! OMFG lol i swear if you were infront of
me i would beat 3 kindsa shit outa ya you fucking snake in the grass

You don't play in The Pits, but you did earlier??

[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Map: C&C_Field.mix
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Nod Wins! 14118 to GDI's 12468
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Game MVP was: sjezk3 With 3746 points
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Most Kills was: JupitersK (Myself) With 44 frags
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Best Kill/Death Ratio: neocncesp at 9.0
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Best WOL Ranked Player in the game was:  at 50000
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Most WOL Ladder Points awarded to: x8t4rx with 120 points

You can't even lie properly. And you're right, Halo38 isn't your brother. I'm thinking of Snipefrag.

Fact still stands: You joined, you cheated with Final Renegade, you lied about it.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:40:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No you stupid freak, you are still wrong.

Snipefrag is not related to either of us. Snipefrag is another of our friends and is Halo38's brother.

As for that bit of text, that proves nothing what so ever. Neither me or sjezk3 have been into the
pits so i dont know where you got that from.

Even if he was in it (as there are many servers called the pits), the fact he was the MVP with 3k+
points does not prove he was cheating.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:43:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You must be one of those "special" kids who has a problem reading English...
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When I said "And you're right, Halo38 isn't your brother. I'm thinking of Snipefrag," I was obviously
inferring that Halo38 is Snipefrag's brother.

That text proves a lot, actually. Not only did he join late in the game (Which was obvious, because
he had more than 3,000 points and the game showed him getting less ladder points than
someone who joined five minutes earlier), he was using the Final Renegade cheat.

There is only one server called "The Pits." Digging pretty deep now, eh?

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:44:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

once agian get your facts right the server was Dantes FDS weather thats got another name or
linked to the pitts i dont know cos i dont play on USA servers that much.
 Snipefrag isnt my brother so why mension him and halo38 if they have nothing to do with it? and
3746 points is possible to reach without any cheats.  

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:46:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Aircraftkiller hands sjezk3 the Assclown Award for finally figuring out that DanteFDS = The Pits...

And no, it isn't possible to get over three thousand points in the span of around five minutes.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:47:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At the moment there are no servers called the pits. At peak times there can be  3 or more of them
with the pits in its name somewhere.

And YES it is possable to get well over 3k points in 5ish minutes.

If a server is called DanteFDS then it is NOT called The Pits now is it...

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:48:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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And just to help a little with the truth.. there are the logs, showing the time he was in the game,
along with his jump in score.

[20:50]  26 sjezk3         0     NOD	303	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       41      000.02.06
[20:50]  26 sjezk3         0     NOD	316	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       39      000.02.26
[20:51]  26 sjezk3         1355  NOD	0	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       51      000.02.46
[20:51]  26 sjezk3         1355  NOD	297	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       40      000.03.06
[20:51]  26 sjezk3         1355  NOD	0	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       40      000.03.26
[20:52]  26 sjezk3         1355  NOD	364	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       35      000.03.46
[20:52]  26 sjezk3         2215  NOD	290	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       33      000.04.06
[20:52]  26 sjezk3         2215  NOD	327	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       46      000.04.26
[20:53]  26 sjezk3         2215  NOD	303	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       37      000.04.46
[20:53]  26 sjezk3         2215  NOD	316	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       44      000.05.06
[20:53]  26 sjezk3         2215  NOD	311	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       54      000.05.26
[20:54]  26 sjezk3         2518  NOD	306	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       39      000.05.46
[20:54]  26 sjezk3         3030  NOD	295	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       41      000.06.06
[20:54]  26 sjezk3         3746  NOD	0	xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx       40      000.06.26

If it "still" wasn't you, I'd be happy to provide the actual IP also.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:49:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK you gonna show some proof or what cos this thread is nothing but meaningless spam 
:rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:50:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderAt the moment there are no servers called the pits. At peak times there can be  3 or
more of them with the pits in its name somewhere.

And YES it is possable to get well over 3k points in 5ish minutes.

If a server is called DanteFDS then it is NOT called The Pits now is it...

DanteFDS is the server host fool..  Do you know of any server host names with a space in them? 
How about the title of the game..  "The Pits..."

But you're right..  it isn't "The Pits.."
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:50:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3ACK you gonna show some proof or what cos this thread is nothing but meaningless spam 
:rolleyes:

I just did.  :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:55:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My IP address is 82.34.56.178 and sjezk3's is similar as he is on the same ISP as me, Blue
Yonder.

Enough about IP addresses this site gets enough attacks wouldnt be nice for some of its users to
be attacked aswell. I am going to sleep now so my PC will be off, which is why I have published
this IP - No PC = no damage can be done .

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 04:59:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for not admitting your guilt at all. Go to bed and don't bother coming back.

For those who are interested, these are e-mails from that sjezk3\Carbon Kid guy.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Wednesday, 08 January, 2003 1:23 PM
Subject: aimbot for renegade

> 
> 
> 
> hey i heard something about your aimbot on WSE westwood exposed i got 
> blazers aimbot but it doesnt work that well i was just wondering if i could 
> have a nosey and see what yours is like  lol
> 
> thnx ACK
> 
> CarbonKid
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----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Monday, 13 January, 2003 8:38 PM
Subject: HEEEEEELOOOOOOO

> 
> 
> HEY
> 
> ive sent you a few emails READ THEM i want your aimbot just to see if its 
> any good i already got one it sux can you tell me where to get yours from 
> ?????????
> 
> RETURN TO SENDER DUDE THAT MEANS REPLY

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Monday, 13 January, 2003 8:51 PM
Subject: HEY

> 
> hey dude
> 
> let me just say I DO NOT USE AN AIMBOT but i have one its crap i was on 
> westwood exsposed and it said that YOU had made an aimbot all i wanted to do 
> was check it out but seen as your being SUCH A DICK HEAD there really is no 
> point you suck sooo much.... your maps are fucking shite you really need a 
> good slapping i bet your a paki cos only pakis act the way you do thinking 
> you are god lol just cos beta tested the glacier flyaing level doesnt make 
> you god you sad piece of SHIT !!!

Yeah, he doesn't cheat, does he?  :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 05:00:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

here we go agian wassnt this last years post? the aimbot had yoru name on it as like now the
cheat final renegade has crimsons name on it i thought it was yours and you did make it because
back then i didnt know you  :rolleyes:
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 05:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3here we go agian wassnt this last years post? the aimbot had yoru name on it as like now
the cheat final renegade has crimsons name on it i thought it was yours and you did make it
because back then i didnt know you  :rolleyes:

Yea, but the shit about you cheating is brand new..

Since there really isn't much you can say to defend what I posted, I guess we can safely assume
that this "meaningless spam" thread has come to a close..

Take care, cheater.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 05:05:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just because someone asks or even has cheats doesnt mean they use them.

I myself have cheats for Americas Army: Operations. I do not use them, however. Even if I wanted
to I couldnt because most of the good servers run punkbuster. 

The reason I have them is so that I can test them in my friends clan server (note: Never test in a
public server) to see what kind of things they can do, so that when I am playing normally I have a
better chance of telling if someone is cheating or not, as I know the full effects of the cheat.

As for them emails themselves they are probably real, although I am unsure as they can easily be
faked and also his hotmail has been hacked countless times so it could have been someone else
emailing.

The only real proof is a screenhot of him killing like 5 people at once or one of him shooting the
harvy as it comes out of the wep factory. Anything else can be faked. This is what people on
n00bstories.com say when someone posts a n00b file with no screenshot, so why should you be
any different?

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 05:09:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There's so many excuses you'll make for him... You get tired of making things up to suit the
definition of "is" yet?

I should name you "Bill Clinton" because you're doing a good job of trying to evade the point.
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Think about it, retard - logs of his score jumping to over 3,000 in less than five minutes. E-mails
about wanting cheats for Renegade.

ADD IT UP, OMFG WOW THAT WAS SO DIFFICULT!!!!!111ONEONE

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by warranto on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 05:31:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderJust because someone asks or even has cheats doesnt mean they use them.

I myself have cheats for Americas Army: Operations. I do not use them, however. Even if I wanted
to I couldnt because most of the good servers run punkbuster. 

The reason I have them is so that I can test them in my friends clan server (note: Never test in a
public server) to see what kind of things they can do, so that when I am playing normally I have a
better chance of telling if someone is cheating or not, as I know the full effects of the cheat.

As for them emails themselves they are probably real, although I am unsure as they can easily be
faked and also his hotmail has been hacked countless times so it could have been someone else
emailing.

The only real proof is a screenhot of him killing like 5 people at once or one of him shooting the
harvy as it comes out of the wep factory. Anything else can be faked. This is what people on
n00bstories.com say when someone posts a n00b file with no screenshot, so why should you be
any different?

Logs were posted, and thats just as good. However, if you're still going to argue that point, here's
further proof of the points gained.

http://www.n00bstories.com/image.view.php?id=1033620925

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 05:48:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well we all pretty much hate him for one reason or another. Ack just brought reason

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 06:52:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderMy IP address is 82.34.56.178 and sjezk3's is similar as he is on the same ISP as
me, Blue Yonder.
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Enough about IP addresses this site gets enough attacks wouldnt be nice for some of its users to
be attacked aswell. I am going to sleep now so my PC will be off, which is why I have published
this IP - No PC = no damage can be done .

Since you volunteered your IP, I might as well correct you.

Your IP is 81.97.0.38.  Its the IP this post was made from, and EVERY post you have posted.  It is
also the exact same IP that every one of sjezk3's posts are from. I bet if msgtpain checks his fds
logfiles, it will match up as well.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 07:09:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That means one of two things

1. Bipolar Disorder

2. They live together and or use the same computer. (New Sitcom?)

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ultron10 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 09:50:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm voting on 1.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 10:38:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

such retards if i see anyof them.. on a server i mod.. they will get banned

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Imdgr8one on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 11:47:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerThinkHarderMy IP address is 82.34.56.178 and sjezk3's is similar as he is on the same ISP
as me, Blue Yonder.
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Enough about IP addresses this site gets enough attacks wouldnt be nice for some of its users to
be attacked aswell. I am going to sleep now so my PC will be off, which is why I have published
this IP - No PC = no damage can be done .

Since you volunteered your IP, I might as well correct you.

Your IP is 81.97.0.38.  Its the IP this post was made from, and EVERY post you have posted.  It is
also the exact same IP that every one of sjezk3's posts are from. I bet if msgtpain checks his fds
logfiles, it will match up as well.

OH MUH GERSH BLAZA R0xx0rs j00 b0xzx0rs! When Blazer brings out the "ownt" smily, you
know it's over.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Slicer_238 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 11:48:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Walks into topic...........  ....... leaves topic*

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 12:05:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, Carbon-Kid and ThinkHarder really are insulant, aren't they.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 12:13:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxWow, Carbon-Kid and ThinkHarder really are insulant, aren't they.

OMG. JAVA ACTUALLY MADE A SPELLING MISTAKE   

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 12:15:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, I didn't.
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 12:28:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Insulant/Insolent.

Insulant
A material used for insulation; an insulator.

Insolent
1. Presumptuous and insulting in manner or speech; arrogant. 
2. Audaciously rude or disrespectful; impertinent.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 12:32:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoInsulant/Insolent.

Insulant
A material used for insulation; an insulator.

Insolent
1. Presumptuous and insulting in manner or speech; arrogant. 
2. Audaciously rude or disrespectful; impertinent.

Thats not a spelling mistake, that's a word choice error.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 12:40:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You just cant admit you were wrong can you :whatthat:

"I........made.............a..............mistake"

*head explodes*

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 12:43:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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FerhagoYou just cant admit you were wrong can you :whatthat:

lmao

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:00:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoYou just cant admit you were wrong can you :whatthat:

"I........made.............a..............mistake"

*head explodes*

I don't think you can read very well.  Re-read my post.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:03:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh my god. Now your trying to turn it to look like I made a mistake. Im not gonna argue with you
its like talking to a rock

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:05:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoOh my god. Now your trying to turn it to look like I made a mistake. Im not gonna argue
with you its like talking to a rock

You DID make a mistake.  It's not a spelling mistake, kiddo.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:08:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You lot are all so wierd.

Stop correcting eachother for fucks sake its a game forum.

A game forum which has gone down hill ever since n00bstories got thier dirty little hands on it.
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Ever considered the fact that no one actually cares.

You are all fat and/or ugly and really need to get out more.

Remember the key point however, ITS A FUCKING GAME.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:10:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderYou lot are all so wierd.

Stop correcting eachother for fucks sake its a game forum.

A game forum which has gone down hill ever since n00bstories got thier dirty little hands on it.

Ever considered the fact that no one actually cares.

You are all fat and/or ugly and really need to get out more.

Remember the key point however, ITS A FUCKING GAME.

Ignorant worm.  Why are you here, exactly? Since and your little boy-toy Carbon-Kid seem to
have such a perfect grasp on reality, why are YOU here to argue?

Dork.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:10:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:20:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderA game forum which has gone down hill ever since n00bstories got thier dirty little
hands on it.

Funny, I didn't realize it was better to have every word, even "grape" censored, and moderators
who only visited like once a week.
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 15:23:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderA game forum which has gone down hill ever since n00bstories got thier dirty little
hands on it.

No, WRONG, this forum has and will do well since it was taken over by Crimson. Its petty little 5
year old Children , pretty much like you, who TRY and make this forum go 'down hill'.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 16:01:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I give up. You just twist whatever the originial fact was around until its complete bullshit and you
win. So you win ok happy.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 16:03:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoI give up. You just twist whatever the originial fact was around until its complete bullshit
and you win. So you win ok happy.

I haven't twisted anything.  You seem to only want to acknowledge points that don't apply to you.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 16:14:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok then. I admit I made a mistake in judgement. Can you now admit that that the word insulant
was used improperly and that is was a mistake on your part doing so?

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 16:21:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer 
Since you volunteered your IP, I might as well correct you.

Your IP is 81.97.0.38.  Its the IP this post was made from, and EVERY post you have posted.  It is
also the exact same IP that every one of sjezk3's posts are from. I bet if msgtpain checks his fds
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logfiles, it will match up as well.

And it's also the IP that is banned from our server..

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 16:22:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FerhagoOk then. I admit I made a mistake in judgement. Can you now admit that that the word
insulant was used improperly and that is was a mistake on your part doing so?

I already did.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Havoc_elite on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 17:06:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkillersjezk3wft?? 

1) I dont cheat
2) I defo dont play in the laggy pitts
3) Halo38 isnt my brother

Get your fucking facts right before posting you retard !!!!!!!! OMFG lol i swear if you were infront of
me i would beat 3 kindsa shit outa ya you fucking snake in the grass

You don't play in The Pits, but you did earlier??

[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Map: C&C_Field.mix
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Nod Wins! 14118 to GDI's 12468
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Game MVP was: sjezk3 With 3746 points
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Most Kills was: JupitersK (Myself) With 44 frags
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Best Kill/Death Ratio: neocncesp at 9.0
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Best WOL Ranked Player in the game was:  at 50000
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Most WOL Ladder Points awarded to: x8t4rx with 120 points

You can't even lie properly. And you're right, Halo38 isn't your brother. I'm thinking of Snipefrag.

Fact still stands: You joined, you cheated with Final Renegade, you lied about it.

ACK I don't get this in the forst place, it isnt impossible to get 3000+ points you know. I managed
to get that millions of times... :rolleyes:
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 17:15:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Havoc_eliteAircraftkillersjezk3wft?? 

1) I dont cheat
2) I defo dont play in the laggy pitts
3) Halo38 isnt my brother

Get your fucking facts right before posting you retard !!!!!!!! OMFG lol i swear if you were infront of
me i would beat 3 kindsa shit outa ya you fucking snake in the grass

You don't play in The Pits, but you did earlier??

[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Map: C&C_Field.mix
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Nod Wins! 14118 to GDI's 12468
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Game MVP was: sjezk3 With 3746 points
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Most Kills was: JupitersK (Myself) With 44 frags
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Best Kill/Death Ratio: neocncesp at 9.0
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Best WOL Ranked Player in the game was:  at 50000
[[09:51]] <@GameBot> Most WOL Ladder Points awarded to: x8t4rx with 120 points

You can't even lie properly. And you're right, Halo38 isn't your brother. I'm thinking of Snipefrag.

Fact still stands: You joined, you cheated with Final Renegade, you lied about it.

ACK I don't get this in the forst place, it isnt impossible to get 3000+ points you know. I managed
to get that millions of times... :rolleyes:

That may be true but the logs still show that his score jumped from 0 to 1355 in 20 seconds. And
then other huge leaps.  He iwas obviously using the damage hack.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Krazyfoxx on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 17:23:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Havoc_eliteACK I don't get this in the forst place, it isnt impossible to get 3000+ points you know. I
managed to get that millions of times... :rolleyes:
I think you need to read it again. Start at the beginning, take your time, you might find something
in there about the timeframe in which the points were gained :rolleyes: 

BTW, Ferhago, Java was right (error=mistake) and you made yourself look a little foolish 

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
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Posted by kawolsky on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 17:26:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Carbon kid STFU!! 
You have already proved how much of a disturbed ass hole you can be on several forums
including the games forums where you posted over 30 topics on jokes about dead babies.... 

I suggest you take the following advice: 
 Stop being an asshole with your 30+ pages of spam and go home to mummy....

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Cadet1288 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 18:54:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thinking of adding the kid to the Perm Ban list on the Dominion Guild Server. I see the proof.
Looks in favor of a ban.

*Cadet1288 ponders a little more...

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:23:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KrazyfoxxHavoc_eliteACK I don't get this in the forst place, it isnt impossible to get 3000+ points
you know. I managed to get that millions of times... :rolleyes:
I think you need to read it again. Start at the beginning, take your time, you might find something
in there about the timeframe in which the points were gained :rolleyes: 

BTW, Ferhago, Java was right (error=mistake) and you made yourself look a little foolish 

i would say the same thing 

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:32:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMFG MSGTPAIN and you have the cheek to call me a cheater lol take a look at this 

http://www.uploadit.org/files/290903-ScreenShot221.jpg   :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:33:43 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3OMFG MSGTPAIN and you have the cheek to call me a cheater lol take a look at this 

http://www.uploadit.org/files/290903-ScreenShot221.jpg   :rolleyes:

yea, well anyone that has been around here for any amount of time knows the story behind those
images..  

They weren't me, they were Ty.. but why do I think you already know that.

I haven't used msgtpain,krnelpain or bgpain since Aug 13th when Revolt stole the passwords and
handed them out.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Slicer_238 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:36:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sjezk JUST FUCK OFF. WE HATE YOU, WE DON'T WANT YOU HERE.  I swear satan took a
shit and there was sjezk.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:37:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah you would say that  

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Gizbotvas on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:38:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MSGTPAIN! 
GET OUT OF MY ROSE GARDEN!!!!!!

/waves fist in the air

Oh wait, thats the neighbor's St Bernard.  False alarm.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:39:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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sjezk3yeah you would say that  

Obviously I can't "Prove" to you that it wasn't me in the image..  just as I can't "Prove" to you that I
didn't create Final Renegade..

But it's people like you that I have no need or desire to prove anything to.  Anyone that knows me,
and anyone who's respect I care about, already knows the truth.

The only thing that anyone here cares about is that you're still a cheater.. and you're the one that
is banned. 

  that.

Oh, and have a nice day.. cheater.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:41:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Slicer_238Sjezk JUST FUCK OFF. WE HATE YOU, WE DON'T WANT YOU HERE.  I swear
satan took a shit and there was sjezk.

the only people who hate me.. dont know me so shut the fuck up shit 4 brains

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Slicer_238 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:42:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes I would say that because:

1) I hate you.
2) Everyone and their deceased Aunt Marty with a beard hates you.
3) You are lame.
4) See number 1
5) You do nothing but say Renegade is dead, STOP POSTING ON THe DAMN FORUMs THEN.
6) You cheat, evidence owns your ass.
7) You have the mentalitly of a 3 year old trailer trash retard.
8: You just plain suck balls.
9) You have the stentch of shit following you so badly that I have a can of Brut deoderant here just
to keep me sane enough to right this.
10) All of the above squared.

Edit: I don't want to know some peice of shit that has the lowest level of intelligence that this world
produced.  Your imcompetence some how manages to keep you hear to talk shit.
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:46:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpainsjezk3yeah you would say that  

Obviously I can't "Prove" to you that it wasn't me in the image..  just as I can't "Prove" to you that I
didn't create Final Renegade..

But it's people like you that I have no need or desire to prove anything to.  Anyone that knows me,
and anyone who's respect I care about, already knows the truth.

The only thing that anyone here cares about is that you're still a cheater.. and you're the one that
is banned. 

  that.

Oh, and have a nice day.. cheater.

And its not so hard to fix up a few numbers either  :rolleyes: 

[20:50] 26 msgtpain 0 NOD 303 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 41 000.02.06 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 0 NOD 316 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 39 000.02.26 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 0 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 51 000.02.46 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 297 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 40 000.03.06 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 0 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 40 000.03.26 
[20:52] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 364 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 35 000.03.46 
[20:52] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 290 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 33 000.04.06 
[20:52] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 327 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 46 000.04.26 
[20:53] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 303 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 37 000.04.46 
[20:53] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 316 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 44 000.05.06 
[20:53] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 311 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 54 000.05.26 
[20:54] 26 msgtpain 2518 NOD 306 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 39 000.05.46 
[20:54] 26 msgtpain 3030 NOD 295 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 41 000.06.06 
[20:54] 26 msgtpain 3746 NOD 0 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 40 000.06.26

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 22:58:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3And its not so hard to fix up a few numbers either  :rolleyes: 

That's a nice accusation, except that I have a database that logs all game results at the time they
are written.. we could easily compare your final score and date/time of game to that.  or even
better, how about we just look the game up on the WOL stats page, is that even still running?
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Keep arguing, it doesn't mean anything.  I don't make things up just to have people banned.  What
benefit would I gain by banning someone that played on game on my server in 2 months?  I don't
dislike you, I just dislike cheating, especially on my server.  You know you cheated, even if you
will never admit it, but that doesn't really matter either.  You're still banned..

Have a nice day.. cheater.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:01:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

humm and a screenshot of you using bigheads? what did this TY do did he ask you for your WOL
password and your so retarded that you gave it to him? shame... lol

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:06:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3humm and a screenshot of you using bigheads? what did this TY do did he ask you for your
WOL password and your so retarded that you gave it to him? shame... lol

Yea, exactly..  he asked, I gave it to him.. and yes, I'm retarded.. why are you making fun of a
retard, you should be ashamed.

This is going to turn in to one of those threads where I simply can't help but continue to respond..
just because it's so funny..

When people get backed in to corners, they become really defensive and incoherent.. unable to
even remember what was posted 10 minutes ago..  it's quite amusing.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:14:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol yeah im being bullyed buy a forum by some fat geek named blazer,  some retarded low life
who lives in a airbase who also thinks hes better than everyone else, and a strange women that
works in this playgroup who also eats mobile phones.... the rest of you are 12 year old gimbos
who have no mates and who play renegade 24/7???  get lives people grow-up most of you.    

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Slicer_238 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:22:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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16....I'm 16 and the only reason I play Renegade is when my friends are too busy doing stupid
shit. Unlike them I don't liek havign a police record. You have no life because you came onto a
COMPUTER FORUM, say shit, run your mouth, and just plain out act like you have a serve
mental disability. I on the other hand have plans that I need to attend to in 38 minutes with a few
friends.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:23:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpain 
When people get backed in to corners, they become really defensive and incoherent.. unable to
even remember what was posted 10 minutes ago..  it's quite amusing.

^^^^^

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:25:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If sjezk3 has to prove (or at least try to) that he is not cheating then why shouldnt you.

There is clear evidence of you using cheats in the screenshot and there is NO WAY WHAT SO
EVER you can prove thats not you. 

Even if it is not you then your still a bit retarded for giving out your password.

Crimson: The forums WERE better when they were hosted by westwood. Threads such as this
never happened. People were nice to eachother. No one ever said fuck cunt dick ass or anything
else like that which have no place in a "official" gameing forum. In my opinion these forums have
gone down hill and fast. Just because the few people who post here often like it doesnt mean the
thousands more who left it, dont post much or never bothered joining do as well.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Imdgr8one on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:29:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderIf sjezk3 has to prove (or at least try to) that he is not cheating then why shouldnt you.

There is clear evidence of you using cheats in the screenshot and there is NO WAY WHAT SO
EVER you can prove thats not you. 

Even if it is not you then your still a bit retarded for giving out your password.
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Crimson: The forums WERE better when they were hosted by westwood. Threads such as this
never happened. People were nice to eachother. No one ever said fuck cunt dick ass or anything
else like that which have no place in a "official" gameing forum. In my opinion these forums have
gone down hill and fast. Just because the few people who post here often like it doesnt mean the
thousands more who left it, dont post much or never bothered joining do as well.
And just because you run your bullshit on a different login means you r0xx.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Slicer_238 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:29:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The only reason they were better back them was because little queers like Sjezk didn't go around
RENEGADE IS DEAD, YAY RENEGADE IS DEAD LETS GO HERE NOW.  

Msgtpain. No, I was addressing him in 2 things, 1) I'm not 12, I hated that age and 2) I have a life
but right now there is something that I don't want to get involved with. *cough* weed *cough*

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:37:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Slicer_238The only reason they were better back them was because little queers like Sjezk didn't
go around RENEGADE IS DEAD, YAY RENEGADE IS DEAD LETS GO HERE NOW.  

Msgtpain. No, I was addressing him in 2 things, 1) I'm not 12, I hated that age and 2) I have a life
but right now there is something that I don't want to get involved with. *cough* weed *cough*

My quote-myself-quote was a reply to him.. you just beat me to the submit button and I didn't
figure it warranted another 12 seconds of my time to correct.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by spreegem on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:38:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerThanks for not admitting your guilt at all. Go to bed and don't bother coming back.

For those who are interested, these are e-mails from that sjezk3\Carbon Kid guy.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Wednesday, 08 January, 2003 1:23 PM
Subject: aimbot for renegade
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> 
> 
> 
> hey i heard something about your aimbot on WSE westwood exposed i got 
> blazers aimbot but it doesnt work that well i was just wondering if i could 
> have a nosey and see what yours is like  lol
> 
> thnx ACK
> 
> CarbonKid

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Monday, 13 January, 2003 8:38 PM
Subject: HEEEEEELOOOOOOO

> 
> 
> HEY
> 
> ive sent you a few emails READ THEM i want your aimbot just to see if its 
> any good i already got one it sux can you tell me where to get yours from 
> ?????????
> 
> RETURN TO SENDER DUDE THAT MEANS REPLY

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Monday, 13 January, 2003 8:51 PM
Subject: HEY

> 
> hey dude
> 
> let me just say I DO NOT USE AN AIMBOT but i have one its crap i was on 
> westwood exsposed and it said that YOU had made an aimbot all i wanted to do 
> was check it out but seen as your being SUCH A DICK HEAD there really is no 
> point you suck sooo much.... your maps are fucking shite you really need a 
> good slapping i bet your a paki cos only pakis act the way you do thinking 
> you are god lol just cos beta tested the glacier flyaing level doesnt make 
> you god you sad piece of SHIT !!!
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Yeah, he doesn't cheat, does he?  :rolleyes:

YOu could have easily made those E-Mails up, but then again, those E-Mails may have been by
him.

Slicer_238Yes I would say that because:

1) I hate you.
2) Everyone and their deceased Aunt Marty with a beard hates you.
3) You are lame.
4) See number 1
5) You do nothing but say Renegade is dead, STOP POSTING ON THe DAMN FORUMs THEN.
6) You cheat, evidence owns your ass.
7) You have the mentalitly of a 3 year old trailer trash retard.
8: You just plain suck balls.
9) You have the stentch of shit following you so badly that I have a can of Brut deoderant here just
to keep me sane enough to right this.
10) All of the above squared.

Edit: I don't want to know some peice of shit that has the lowest level of intelligence that this world
produced.  Your imcompetence some how manages to keep you hear to talk shit.

OMG!! I like #9 LOL!!!

sjezk3 the rest of you are 12 year old gimbos who have no mates and who play renegade 24/7???
 get lives people grow-up most of you.    
I am 14, so STFU, Also, I olny play Renegade 1 hour a day, I have a life, I go to school, do
homework, work on my website, exercise, play Renegade, check E-Mail/Forums ETC.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:38:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarder

Even if it is not you then your still a bit retarded for giving out your password.

And you're still a bit dense for not being able to spot sarcasm when it jumps in your lap and gives
you a blow-job.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:40:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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msgtpainThinkHarder

Even if it is not you then your still a bit retarded for giving out your password.

And you're still a bit dense for not being able to spot sarcasm when it jumps in your lap and gives
you a blow-job.

HE WAS TAKING THE PISS !!!  :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:42:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3

HE WAS TAKING THE PISS !!!  :rolleyes:

Yea?  Well, when he's done with "The Piss" can you ask him to give it back?  There are others in
line that are waiting for it.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:44:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you have a really lame twisted sence of humor dont you ?  :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:45:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3you have a really lame twisted sence of humor dont you ?  :rolleyes:

No, I just get a kick out of making fun of people that cant put together a single English sentence,
then make fun of everyone and call them 12..

God help you if you can't see the humor in that..

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:47:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Im not making fun of everyone just those who post in this thread  

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:48:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think he should be banned from using the  :rolleyes:  smiley.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:48:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol?  :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by C4miner on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:53:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ahh, this is definetely one entertaining flame-thread. Sjezk3/ThinkHarder, keep up the illogical and
idiotic arguments, they're funny. Oh yeah, I'd like to point out to you that, like msgtpain, my name
C4miner was also hacked numerous times by Ty. He still has access to the login and, if he
wanted to, could post screenshots of him posing as me with the bighead mod. However he has no
problems with me so I just play on that name cheat-free. You have quite the ignorance within you.

Now, in light of this great and fierce, yet almost one-sided flame war, I'd like to declare the winners
and top-scorers.

WINNER: GDI

GDI:

Total: 43,544

1. Msgtpain - 13,487
2. Aircraftkiller - 11,204
3. Blazer - 8,299
4. Crimson - 6,447
5. Javaxcx - 4,107

NOD

Total: 7,514
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6. Sjezk3 - 3,746
7. ThinkHarder - 3,746
8. Ferhago - 22

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:57:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yet another follower of....   

Msgtpain  
Aircraftkiller
Blazer 
Javaxcx 

oh and we cant forget

you must really care and love these people

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:03:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't follow any of them in the sense you put it. I just read the posts in an unbiased manner. I
then deduce by logic and evidence that you are the loser of the battle. I also notice how you are
clinging to thin air while making several very weak jab attacks in order to attempt to remain in the
battle in which you don't even know is already over and has been for some time now.

From this weak clinging to a nonexistant cause and your utterly ridiculous and completely
fabricated personal insults and opinions, I furthermore deduce that you are an idiot and very
stupid. This notion is evidenced moreso by the last comment you made, which was a comment of
the unwise man who cannot back up his assertions.

(In layman's terms, you're an idiot, and you don't know what your talking about, most likely
because you're pulling it all out of your ass.)

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:05:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3OMFG MSGTPAIN and you have the cheek to call me a cheater lol take a look at this 
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http://www.uploadit.org/files/290903-ScreenShot221.jpg   :rolleyes:

LOL is that the "Longneck Mod", or the "ET Mod"      

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:05:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol what the fuck are you a brain sergeon?

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Imdgr8one on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:08:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4minerI don't follow any of them in the sense you put it. I just read the posts in an unbiased
manner. I then deduce by logic and evidence that you are the loser of the battle. I also notice how
you are clinging to thin air while making several very weak jab attacks in order to attempt to
remain in the battle in which you don't even know is already over and has been for some time
now.

From this weak clinging to a nonexistant cause and your utterly ridiculous and completely
fabricated personal insults and opinions, I furthermore deduce that you are an idiot and very
stupid. This notion is evidenced moreso by the last comment you made, which was a comment of
the unwise man who cannot back up his assertions.

(In layman's terms, you're an idiot, and you don't know what your talking about, most likely
because you're pulling it all out of your ass.)

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:09:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I bet you mean "surgeon." But, it's easy to see that since you are sarcastically asking me if I am a
brain surgeon, you think I am smart. And since I am smart and you are dumb, you can not
correctly interpret or comprehend anything I tell you unless I phrase it in layman's terms.

To answer your question literally, I am not a brain surgeon.

(In layman's terms, you're an idiot.)
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:11:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Imdgr8one

Hey chickenface  

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:12:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nope just some uber geek  

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:13:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3lol yeah im being bullyed buy a forum by some fat geek named blazer,  some retarded low
life who lives in a airbase who also thinks hes better than everyone else, and a strange women
that works in this playgroup who also eats mobile phones.... the rest of you are 12 year old
gimbos who have no mates and who play renegade 24/7???  get lives people grow-up most of
you.    

Bullied? LOL all I did was correct the fake IP you told everyone was yours (and also suggested
that it be DDOSed, so I assume its really the IP of someone you wanted flooded), and to indicate
that you and ThinkHarder post from the same IP. I would say that calling people names like you
did above is much more being a bully.  Too bad it doesn't bother any of the people you tried to
insult because we all see right through your sad attempt to raise yourself by lowering other
people.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by C4miner on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:15:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3Nope just some uber geek  Uber geek or not, I think anyone (except you and those idiots
similar to you) would consider having a shred of intelligence and some common sense much,
much better than being brainless and lacking in ability to effectively argue or make a point (aka
retarded).

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:25:08 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL that pic still cracks me up every time I see it. Good old Stripey. I'm flattered he took the
time.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by EnderGate on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:55:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, it is fairly easy to point out the people with lives and responsibilities, and those without.

LMAO 

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ThinkHarder on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 00:56:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Bullied? LOL all I did was correct the fake IP you told everyone was yours (and also
suggested that it be DDOSed, so I assume its really the IP of someone you wanted flooded), and
to indicate that you and ThinkHarder post from the same IP. I would say that calling people names
like you did above is much more being a bully.  Too bad it doesn't bother any of the people you
tried to insult because we all see right through your sad attempt to raise yourself by lowering other
people.

Are you unable to read a sentance or just plain stupid. Read what I said. I never asked people to
DDoS it. I said that the only reason I posted the IP is because I was shutting down my PC and
thefore the IP address would no longer be active so no one would be able to attack it. 

81.xx.x.38 is not my IP address. That is the address of my work PC, which uses a differnet ISP to
my home system. Me and sjezk3 work at the same place. You know my email address and you
know sje's as well so if you want to attack me please do it by email - just incase you dont its
dbmzk1@hotmail.com and sjezk3@hotmail.com. Could someone also please reamove that IP
address from these forums as if anyone does attack it then my company would not be best
pleased. Before you ask, we play Renegade on our breaks, sometimes a bit longer than that too 

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by warranto on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 01:56:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow I miss a lot after a day of school.

First of all:

Quote:And its not so hard to fix up a few numbers either  
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[20:50] 26 msgtpain 0 NOD 303 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 41 000.02.06 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 0 NOD 316 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 39 000.02.26 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 0 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 51 000.02.46 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 297 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 40 000.03.06 
[20:50] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 0 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 40 000.03.26 
[20:52] 26 msgtpain 1355 NOD 364 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 35 000.03.46 
[20:52] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 290 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 33 000.04.06 
[20:52] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 327 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 46 000.04.26 
[20:53] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 303 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 37 000.04.46 
[20:53] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 316 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 44 000.05.06 
[20:53] 26 msgtpain 2215 NOD 311 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 54 000.05.26 
[20:54] 26 msgtpain 2518 NOD 306 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 39 000.05.46 
[20:54] 26 msgtpain 3030 NOD 295 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 41 000.06.06 
[20:54] 26 msgtpain 3746 NOD 0 xx.xx.x.xx;xxxx 40 000.06.26

Go take a look at my first post. I point out in a screenshot exactly how many points you had, and
surprise surprise, it coincides with what Pain posted first. Oh wait, I'll just post that link again...
http://www.n00bstories.com/image.view.php?id=1033620925

Next:

Quote:humm and a screenshot of you using bigheads? what did this TY do did he ask you for
your WOL password and your so retarded that you gave it to him? shame... lol

I guess you are yet another person who tries to prove his point by completely ignoring what others
write. Maybe this quote will help you. And pay attention to the bolded part,

Quote:I haven't used msgtpain,krnelpain or bgpain since Aug 13th when Revolt stole the
passwords and handed them out.

Maybe you'll look less like a fool next time if you actually read what people post.

On to someone else for a second...

Quote:Crimson: The forums WERE better when they were hosted by westwood. Threads such as
this never happened. People were nice to eachother. No one ever said fuck cunt dick ass or
anything else like that which have no place in a "official" gameing forum. In my opinion these
forums have gone down hill and fast. Just because the few people who post here often like it
doesnt mean the thousands more who left it, dont post much or never bothered joining do as well.

First of all threads never happened like this because they were removed or closed right when they
happened. However, if Crimson were to do that, people would turn around and complain about it.
The accusations have happened already about topics being locked, removed etc. And the reason
people never used any of the language you posted was because Westwood censored the forums.
With A TOS violation occuring when it did happen. However Crimson has decided not to censor
the forums. However, I guess that could change if people wanted it to.
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Quote:Even if it is not you then your still a bit retarded for giving out your password. 

This almost went by me... refer to my previous comment about this same subject.

And there is a whole lot more stuff that was posted that is impossible to argue successfully as the
"logic" used is of negligable calibur. 

Though I will quote an example...

Quote:lol what the fuck are you a brain sergeon? (As if thats supposed to be some sort of insult)

Quote:I bet you mean "surgeon." But, it's easy to see that since you are sarcastically asking me if
I am a brain surgeon, you think I am smart. And since I am smart and you are dumb, you can not
correctly interpret or comprehend anything I tell you unless I phrase it in layman's terms. 

To answer your question literally, I am not a brain surgeon. 

(In layman's terms, you're an idiot.)
Followed by 

Quote:Nope just some uber geek 

geek
n. Slang 

1. a. A person regarded as foolish, inept, or clumsy. 
    b. A person who is single-minded or accomplished in scientific or technical pursuits but is felt to
be socially inept. 
2. A carnival performer whose show consists of bizarre acts, such as biting the head off a live
chicken.

Pick your choise.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Ferhago on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 02:30:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4miner
[/color]

NOD

Total: 7,514

6. Sjezk3 - 3,746
7. ThinkHarder - 3,746
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8. Ferhago - 22

Since when am I on their side?

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Krazyfoxx on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 03:25:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

msgtpainsjezk3And its not so hard to fix up a few numbers either  :rolleyes: 

That's a nice accusation, except that I have a database that logs all game results at the time they
are written.. we could easily compare your final score and date/time of game to that.  or even
better, how about we just look the game up on the WOL stats page, is that even still running?

http://renchat4.westwood.com/RenegadeGameInfo/InfoController/?game_id=114856500&action=
get_game_details&page=0

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 03:31:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Game #:114856500 Map: C&C_Volcano.mix Game Duration: 30:00 NOD (14111) beats GDI
(12463) 

hmmm thought it was C&C_Field.mix  :rolleyes:

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by warranto on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 03:32:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wait.. but thats impossible! 5:07 minutes played with 3746 points gained? I thought sjezk3 said
that the numbers were modified?

LOL... I want to see the dodge now.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by warranto on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 03:40:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3Game #:114856500 Map: C&C_Volcano.mix Game Duration: 30:00 NOD (14111) beats
GDI (12463) 
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hmmm thought it was C&C_Field.mix  :rolleyes:

hmmm thought you said you don't cheat? Let alone having claimed never to play in the pits server
because it lags so much.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 03:47:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you fucktard course its possible to get that many points in 5 mins

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Falconxl on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 04:13:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3you fucktard course its possible to get that many points in 5 mins

When you cheat, yes it is possible. By the way I'd watch the language before you get the boards
censored for your n00bile and childish behavior.

You have been beaten in this argument, I suggest you tuck your tail in between your legs and run
before you hurt yourself more.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by TheMouse on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 05:04:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*sigh* the sad thing was that that map is a Deathmatch. it was about 30 minutes into the game. If
this guy really is carb0n kid... he deserves the "Assclown Award"
(I'll crop that tomorrow)

Aircraftkiller*Aircraftkiller hands sjezk3 the Assclown Award for finally figuring out that DanteFDS
= The Pits...

ACK, that was the funniest thing I have read all day... LOL  

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by msgtpain on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 05:33:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Krazyfoxxmsgtpainsjezk3And its not so hard to fix up a few numbers either  :rolleyes: 

That's a nice accusation, except that I have a database that logs all game results at the time they
are written.. we could easily compare your final score and date/time of game to that.  or even
better, how about we just look the game up on the WOL stats page, is that even still running?

http://renchat4.westwood.com/RenegadeGameInfo/InfoController/?game_id=114856500&action=
get_game_details&page=0

Any n00b that's been around playing Renegade for "2 years" as you claim, knows that the
westwood results always reported the "Next" games map on the results....  

And I can say without a shadow of doubt, that the next game was indeed Volcano..

I told you this would get funnier! Thanks for the laughs.. cheater.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ericlaw02 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 10:01:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmm.....*laughs*
Carbon Kid DOES uses cheats,he was stupid and posted a pic of cheats...HIMSELF! lol haha
He showed : Some smoke cheat fired on Mammy,Boxes on top of infantrys, and some more eh...
(ahh let me see if he has that on still and full list lol)

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by sjezk3 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 14:47:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what the fuck are you talking about lol

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 15:05:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3..
Xtrm2Matt

..so shutup and begone.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
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Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 16:21:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not funny.

Retarded or not, God still sees an intact soul for these children. 

The body is broken, not thier souls, and they are children regardless. They need love, not thier
pics pasted for the world to laugh at.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 16:22:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You could say the same for almost anyone and anything, you know.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 16:25:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is no God.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 16:26:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe not to "you," but you don't speak for everyone.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 16:31:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerYou could say the same for almost anyone and anything, you know.

I know.   

You are on the path to wisdom.....
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 16:52:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerMaybe not to "you," but you don't speak for everyone.

I wasn't speaking to you, my post was out of context.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Imdgr8one on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 21:23:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattThere is no God.

Well that's nice but then how do you explain everyday events. Think about it, you didn't just show
up.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 21:26:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you're going to get into a religious discussion, take it to the Politics/Hot Issues forum. Thanks

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by LTKirovy on Tue, 30 Sep 2003 22:01:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sjezk3what the fuck are you talking about lol

Love the line in the sig 

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by U927 on Wed, 01 Oct 2003 00:28:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I guess I should take the time to reply to Carb0nkid's "argument".

You have been proven a cheater, liar, and complete retard. You cannot provide actual proof that
discredits you from being a cheater. Your accusation against msgtpain is false, as EVERYBODY
knows that Ty hacked msgtpain's account, along with registering the server domain names. You
claim the numbers are biased, yet there have been three different screenshots proving your guilt.
You have been 0wned in the old Renegade forums, what makes you think you will survive in here
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when Crimson is in control?

Get the fuck out of here. Your argument has as much credibility as the sp00j your father left in
your ass.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by ericlaw02 on Wed, 01 Oct 2003 14:22:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Umbral_DelaFlareI guess I should take the time to reply to Carb0nkid's "argument".

You have been proven a cheater, liar, and complete retard. You cannot provide actual proof that
discredits you from being a cheater. Your accusation against msgtpain is false, as EVERYBODY
knows that Ty hacked msgtpain's account, along with registering the server domain names. You
claim the numbers are biased, yet there have been three different screenshots proving your guilt.
You have been 0wned in the old Renegade forums, what makes you think you will survive in here
when Crimson is in control?

Get the fuck out of here. Your argument has as much credibility as the sp00j your father left in
your ass.
Ctrl+7!
(Affirmative!)
Thats right....

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by htmlgod on Fri, 03 Oct 2003 09:21:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Just because someone asks or even has cheats doesnt mean they use them. 

Only people who have and use cheats would ever say that...... And besides,  you're gonna go out
and download the 10 megs <or whatever final rene is> and just let it sit? Yeeeeeeeeeeah.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Halo38 on Fri, 03 Oct 2003 14:19:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just thought i'd take the time to reply setting the record straight as i was mentioned. (yes, i have
read all of the previous posts)

1. Carbon-kid is not my brother even if he was I have never cheated on any server nor have I ever
atempted to obtain one (i don't need them )  so there is no reason to ban me from any server,
please lets not scream ban ban ban with false information.
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2. I just know CK through Snipefrag

3. Snipefrag is no cheater either

4. I'm hungry, laters

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 03 Oct 2003 15:28:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can verify that Halo38 has posted from SEVERAL ips (probably dynamic), but his IPs have never
crossed Carbon Kid's.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by kawolsky on Fri, 03 Oct 2003 17:51:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ThinkHarderIf sjezk3 has to prove (or at least try to) that he is not cheating then why shouldnt you.

There is clear evidence of you using cheats in the screenshot and there is NO WAY WHAT SO
EVER you can prove thats not you. 

Even if it is not you then your still a bit retarded for giving out your password.

Crimson: The forums WERE better when they were hosted by westwood. Threads such as this
never happened. People were nice to eachother. No one ever said fuck cunt dick ass or anything
else like that which have no place in a "official" gameing forum. In my opinion these forums have
gone down hill and fast. Just because the few people who post here often like it doesnt mean the
thousands more who left it, dont post much or never bothered joining do as well. 

stfu carbonkid

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Halo38 on Sat, 04 Oct 2003 16:12:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI can verify that Halo38 has posted from SEVERAL ips (probably dynamic), but his IPs
have never crossed Carbon Kid's.

Thanks, during term time I use the uni computers and over the summer I'm back home and share
a router with the rest of the family  
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by snipefrag on Mon, 06 Oct 2003 10:46:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ahh i thought you would post here bro. 

I am Halo38's brother, and he has never used cheats... ever he is the most clean Renegade
player to ever walk this forum, he is dead against all cheats on any console untill the game is
completed. 

The only reason i could think ACK would post negative things aginst him is that he is afraid
because He knows that Halo makes good maps, Halo is to nice a person to say this but i will. Well
ACK you can enjoy Renegade everyone else is moving on and you are not helping the community
at all you are only making more and more people leave.. Even tho you think you are doing a good
job churning out new maps you have severely affected the members here and have suceeded to
undo all good work people like Crimson, Dante, SomeRhino and many others have put in by
scaring away the community. Besides the people in power who can help you do not like anyone in
this community. 

As for Sjezk he doesnt use cheats, and Neither Does ThinkHarder and as for trying to ruin there
reputation its cheap and unfair and i would go as far as to say you are abbusing your power... 

It would be like me in Planetside doing a global broadcast to slag off another player without any
real proof, someone got banned for this the other week i wish the people in power here would ban
you then maybe the renegade community would be able to pick up the pieces and move on. 

-Snipefrag

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by warranto on Mon, 06 Oct 2003 17:16:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipefragAs for Sjezk he doesnt use cheats, and Neither Does ThinkHarder and as for trying to
ruin there reputation its cheap and unfair and i would go as far as to say you are abbusing your
power... 

It would be like me in Planetside doing a global broadcast to slag off another player without any
real proof, someone got banned for this the other week i wish the people in power here would ban
you then maybe the renegade community would be able to pick up the pieces and move on. 

-Snipefrag

Umm.. go back and actually READ the posts in this thread. Proof HAS been provided that sjezk3
does cheat. With others backing the logs up with other recorded information.
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 06 Oct 2003 18:09:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:The only reason i could think ACK would post negative things aginst him is that he is afraid
because He knows that Halo makes good maps, Halo is to nice a person to say this but i will. Well
ACK you can enjoy Renegade everyone else is moving on and you are not helping the community
at all you are only making more and more people leave.. Even tho you think you are doing a good
job churning out new maps you have severely affected the members here and have suceeded to
undo all good work people like Crimson, Dante, SomeRhino and many others have put in by
scaring away the community. Besides the people in power who can help you do not like anyone in
this community. 

Yeah, okay... You suddenly figured out why I dislike your brother? "OMIGOSH, it MUST be
because Halo38 makes better levels!!! THAT CAN BE THE ONLY REASON" There's a saying
that goes "you aren't the shiniest penny of the bunch," and I think that applies perfectly here.

One more thing... "you're destroying the community," right, you know how much I've heard that?
You know what it is? It's a straw man, a fallacy, an excuse, otherwise known as BULLSHIT. You
can't defend your lack of work in Renegade, so you go "well Aircraftkiller did it, he made us
leave!!!"

Good riddance, don't come back.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by snipefrag on Wed, 08 Oct 2003 13:36:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Yeah, okay... You suddenly figured out why I dislike your brother?

Every map he has made you have answered with a negative comment. He has NOTHING to do
with Carbon Kid so you are the one coming up with BULLSHIT if someone tried to accuse your
brother would you just stand there and let it be when you know that he is the cleanest most honest
guy you know? Carbon kid is one of my friends thats the only reason Halo knows him.

Quote:OMIGOSH, it MUST be because Halo38 makes better levels!!! THAT CAN BE THE ONLY
REASON

That is the ONLY reason you know his name... through his maps, the only link between him and
you i could find.

Quote:There's a saying that goes "you aren't the shiniest penny of the bunch,"

Ditto, you cant see the errors in your ways whatever you may say about any member of my family
your the person who is sad enough to be so overly critical of anything productive. If we did a tally
of the negative/positive posts you have made on these boards it would be about 50/1 and
everyone knows this is true. This brings about a saying that goes "If you have nothing good to say
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then dont say anything" or put into Simple terms for you ACK "If you cant say anything nice SHUT
THE FUCK UP" That is not said in referance to anything in this thread just to you in general.

Quote:"you're destroying the community," right, you know how much I've heard that? You know
what it is? It's a straw man, a fallacy, an excuse, otherwise known as BULLSHIT.

Did it ever occur to you that if your presence in this community has caused so many people "IN
THE COMMUNITY"  to say "you're destroying the community" that maybe they might have a
point!!?!?! I dont know you in real life but what i have seen from these forums you dont have much
Social intergration as you dont seem to realise when your presence is not welcome, when you
cause this much controversy in A GAME over the INTERNET you must be pretty useless at
keeping friends unless you are putting up a falsified view of how you would act in real life, or you
never leave your room....

Quote:You can't defend your lack of work in Renegade, so you go "well Aircraftkiller did it, he
made us leave!!!"

Does doing lots of "work" for Renegade give you the excuse to be an ass? I have personally
allways been a fan of your maps but you as a person are dispicable. At least if someone has
needed my help i have tried to help them in anyway possible with my limited knowledge passed
onto me by my brother. Finally are you aware that this is a game and not everyone is here to
work? just to enjoy playing with friends and have fun within the community.

Quote:Good riddance, don't come back.

ACK, i am enjoying myself in planetside and from what i hear you dont like it, and thats ok do you
know why? because it means i dont have to put up with you insulting my family/friends etc. Enjoy
whats left of this small community, soon there will be no one to hand yor maps out too . As for
arguing over the internet it is sad, and i apologise to anyone who doesnt want to have to put up
with reading this. But no one says anything about my family and friends without getting a piece of
my mind.... Internet or not.

Also a message for Crimson, Should someone who is a moderator on the OFFICIAL Renegade
forums who represents the community be able to act this imature and damn right rude to the
public. What would happen if a employee from Westwood acted this way? he would be sacked...
Hint Hint

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by snipefrag on Wed, 08 Oct 2003 13:45:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonI can verify that Halo38 has posted from SEVERAL ips (probably dynamic), but his IPs
have never crossed Carbon Kid's.

The different IP's are from our home computer's his different flats at University, proberbly the
Brunnel university in London and our old home In Essex (that place rocks).
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As for Carbon-Kid and ThinkHarder, they live in Manchester about 150 Miles from us and untill
this day we havent met. Even tho ThinkHarder is nice enough to host my site for me and help me
with any problems i come accross. 

http://snipefrag.blueinferno.co.uk

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 08 Oct 2003 19:46:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Every map he has made you have answered with a negative comment. He has NOTHING
to do with Carbon Kid so you are the one coming up with BULLSHIT if someone tried to accuse
your brother would you just stand there and let it be when you know that he is the cleanest most
honest guy you know? Carbon kid is one of my friends thats the only reason Halo knows him. 

And you suddenly think that dislike of his shoddy work means that I'm jealous of it??

Your mind seems to be set in the "opposite meaning" position.

Quote:Ditto, you cant see the errors in your ways whatever you may say about any member of my
family your the person who is sad enough to be so overly critical of anything productive. If we did
a tally of the negative/positive posts you have made on these boards it would be about 50/1 and
everyone knows this is true. This brings about a saying that goes "If you have nothing good to say
then dont say anything" or put into Simple terms for you ACK "If you cant say anything nice SHUT
THE FUCK UP" That is not said in referance to anything in this thread just to you in general. 

The irony of the above post is overwhelming. Do you read your own words?

"Say something NICE MOTHERFUCKER OR DON'T SAY ANYTHING AT ALL OR WE'LL KILL
YOU AND RAPE YOUR FAMILY"

Idiot.

Quote:Did it ever occur to you that if your presence in this community has caused so many people
"IN THE COMMUNITY" to say "you're destroying the community" that maybe they might have a
point!!?!?! I dont know you in real life but what i have seen from these forums you dont have much
Social intergration as you dont seem to realise when your presence is not welcome, when you
cause this much controversy in A GAME over the INTERNET you must be pretty useless at
keeping friends unless you are putting up a falsified view of how you would act in real life, or you
never leave your room.... 

They have a point: They're childish people who cannot work without someone kissing their ass.

You really think I act like this in real life? Durrrrrr... This stuff you're writing reminds me of The
Simpsons and Homer, with monkeys picking fleas from themselves as his brain...

Quote:Does doing lots of "work" for Renegade give you the excuse to be an ass? I have
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personally allways been a fan of your maps but you as a person are dispicable. At least if
someone has needed my help i have tried to help them in anyway possible with my limited
knowledge passed onto me by my brother. Finally are you aware that this is a game and not
everyone is here to work? just to enjoy playing with friends and have fun within the community. 

I don't use the levels I do as an excuse. I've always been this way online, because of idiots like
you who think others need to kiss their ass for existing on this planet.

Quote:ACK, i am enjoying myself in planetside and from what i hear you dont like it, and thats ok
do you know why? because it means i dont have to put up with you insulting my family/friends etc.
Enjoy whats left of this small community, soon there will be no one to hand yor maps out too . As
for arguing over the internet it is sad, and i apologise to anyone who doesnt want to have to put up
with reading this. But no one says anything about my family and friends without getting a piece of
my mind.... Internet or not. 

Also a message for Crimson, Should someone who is a moderator on the OFFICIAL Renegade
forums who represents the community be able to act this imature and damn right rude to the
public. What would happen if a employee from Westwood acted this way? he would be sacked...
Hint Hint

Hint hint, wake up dumbass, I worked for WS doing Glacier Flying and they didn't have a problem
with my forum attitude.

You use that "friends\family" excuse all too often. Saying it once gets the point across. Saying it
three times comes off as having no other defense. As for getting a piece of your mind... Take it
back, I don't need molded cheese.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Jaspah on Wed, 08 Oct 2003 21:30:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can we just lock this? Carbon-Kids banned, whatever. It's over, why don't you wait until you have
more evidence then evict ThinkHarder & others. 

Just lock this and get it over with. 

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by snipefrag on Fri, 10 Oct 2003 13:44:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:And you suddenly think that dislike of his shoddy work means that I'm jealous of it??

Everyone's work is shoddy to you.
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Quote:Your mind seems to be set in the "opposite meaning" position

I dont know where you picked that crap from.

Quote:The irony of the above post is overwhelming. Do you read your own words?

"Say something NICE MOTHERFUCKER OR DON'T SAY ANYTHING AT ALL OR WE'LL KILL
YOU AND RAPE YOUR FAMILY"

You have severe problems, so its ok for you to talk trash about everyone and were not free to
defend?

Quote:They have a point: They're childish people who cannot work without someone kissing their
ass.

Another bullshit statement, you also seem to have some uncanny attraction to "ass kissing"...

Quote:You really think I act like this in real life? Durrrrrr... This stuff you're writing reminds me of
The Simpsons and Homer, with monkeys picking fleas from themselves as his brain...

Like most of your comments this doesnt make much sense....

Quote:I don't use the levels I do as an excuse. I've always been this way online, because of idiots
like you who think others need to kiss their ass for existing on this planet.

Another homosexual reference, man your the one who is childish...

Quote:Hint hint, wake up dumbass, I worked for WS doing Glacier Flying and they didn't have a
problem with my forum attitude.

You use that "friends\family" excuse all too often. Saying it once gets the point across. Saying it
three times comes off as having no other defense. As for getting a piece of your mind... Take it
back, I don't need molded cheese.

With most of your refences to ass kissing and raping i dont think you have much of a point either.
Get a fucking life and stop being a sad abbusive forum troll.

Well molded cheese is quite a delicacy in most countries.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Javaxcx on Fri, 10 Oct 2003 14:34:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus, open a window, Snipefrag is reeking of ad hominem.
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Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by boma57 on Fri, 10 Oct 2003 14:54:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxJesus, open a window, Snipefrag is reeking of ad hominem.

Et de homine noscas? In latina ante nomen malus daras sermare desine.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 10 Oct 2003 15:27:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Since when was "kissing ass" a homosexual reference? Believe me, when ACK makes
homosexual references, you'll know it.

Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 10 Oct 2003 18:23:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Am I the only one who realized that he missed a LOT of English points?

He totally overlooked sarcasm, irony, and wit...

Damn, and to think I spent 3 minutes writing that, just so he couldn't understand it.
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